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Last Monday 25th January was a Zoom presentation by Jack Perks. “Diary
of a Wildlife Photographer”. An excellent presentation enjoyed by all the
members. If you missed this click onto links below to give you an idea of
how Jack captures his photographs of wildlife.
www.jackperksphotography.com
https:www.facebook.com/jackperksphotography
Jack suggested everybody has to take a picture of a robin when we have
snowfall. Here is a picture by camera club member Steve Higgins.

Monday 1st February PDI Competition
Ladies v Gents
Judge Ralph Duckett
This is a zoom meeting. Linda Shaw has already
sent out the invite to this meeting by email.
We have a total of 50 images. 28 for the men,
22 for the ladies. A scoresheet has been sent to
every member so they can keep a track of the
titles. The Ladies have won all previous comps.
( I can’t remember how many). So hopefully
Ralph can fix this for us. I wonder what his favourite tipple is. Of course if we lose again the
only thing Ralph will get from the “Gents” is
sour grapes. As the editor I can say……………..

Come on the Men !!!

Birthday Wishes to
Colin Wiles

2nd February

Bob Southall

6th February

Winner of Quiz No 2
Graham Orgill
Well done
£10 Voucher will be sent asap.

Graham Orgill. Winner of Quiz no.2.
Graham also photographed a robin in the snow. Roy said that
Graham was one of three members that answered all the
questions correctly. Support Roy’s quiz and send in your entry to
harrison209@talktalk.net

Monday 22nd February Monthly Competition No.4 PDI Subject “Colour Blue”
Judge Peter Siviter
PDI’s for this competition need to be sent to dave.p46@sky.com by 8th February.
Next years programme is being formulated and if members would like to send in themes or titles for the club
competitions, they will be considered.

Lee Chapman.
Lee came to the rescue when we needed a speaker at short notice. He sent this email to be included into the newsletter. Hopefully these workshops can go ahead. Lee also has a zoom presentation which I hope some of the members
will support.

Apologies for not highlighting the link last week for the latest e-news no.274. Newsletter
275 is out on February 1st.
The PAGB have also sent a further attachment which I will put a link to here.
Link to PAGB e-news

Newsflash.

Editor is in hot water. My suggestion of
digital certificates created a mountain of work for Dave .
He has now produced 90 certificates (yes ninety!!!!!)
which will be sent out over the next few days. Having
read a copy of the editors messages, they thought the
words various, numerous and monumental did not do the
effort involved justice. Their whole week revolved around
producing certificates. It did not help when Carole read
my mind in thinking Dave should have done them when
the competitions were held. When I verbalised this to
Carole, she told Dave. Talk about a wooden spoon job. So
to make up, I am sending them a digital bouquet of
flowers and a promise to keep my brainwaves to myself.
Editor Graham Caddick (unless I get the sack)

